
Outdoor growing bans sweeping the country,
SuperCloset steps in for easy transition to indoor
growing
Outdoor growing is being banned or
limited across the United States, even in
states where cannabis is legal for
medicinal or recreational purposes.

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, May 2, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Outdoor Growing
Bans Are Sweeping California, which
states are next?

California, a pioneer in the medical
marijuana industry, has put the law in the
hands of the local communities to decide
each county’s fate on growing and
distributing cannabis. On January 1,
2016, California voted to allow counties
to vote on growing regulations by
3/1/2016 or be forced to follow how the
state decides to regulate cultivation laws
across the state.

Small Farmers and Local Growers need
to be proactive with legal changes:

SuperCloset is a big proponent of small
business including local growers and
farmers providing sustainable, long-term
solutions by staying small and servicing
the community with personal grows.
SuperCloset applauds California for
keeping it local, but if banning outdoor
growing can happen in California, it may
be happening in other states very soon.
Find out here each counties ban on
outdoor growing and what the
parameters are for legal indoor growing.

How SuperCloset can help outdoor
growers make the transition to indoor
growing:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://supercloset.com/product/grow-rooms/superroom-9-x-9-soil-led-indoor-grow-room/
https://www.supercloset.com


For growers looking to make the
transition from outdoor to indoor growing
that have been effected by the new bans,
contact SuperCloset today. JT, a
SuperPro Grow Tech says, "We have
been fielding a ton of phone calls from
outdoor growers being effected by these
bans and have been helping them make
the transition to indoor growing smooth
and efficient." There are a variety of
options to choose from with either
SuperPonics(3 fused Hyrdoponics), or
soil grow mediums, There are many
benefits to growing indoors and using
SuperPonic systems, we can help make
it a smooth transition. At
Supercloset.com, we have the products,
components, systems and SuperPro
Grow Tech support to help you continue to grow and garden for work, pleasure, hobby or lifestyle.

Beginner or Pro, Plug and
Grow from Seed to harvest
with Supercloset
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https://supercloset.com/product-category/hydroponics-systems/bubble-flow-buckets-system/
http://www.einpresswire.com/contact_author/2113613
http://www.einpresswire.com/

